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ZOFIA KIELAN-JAWOROWSKA & ANDREY V. SOCHAVA

THE FIRST MULTITUBERCULATE FROM THE UPPERMOST
CRETACEOUS OF THE GOBI DESERT (MONGOLIA)

Buginbaatar transaLtaiensis n.gen., n.sp., assigned tentatively to the
Cimolomyidae (Marsh), is described from an incomplete skull from the uppermost
Cretaceous (?Maastrichtian) of Khaichin Ula, Bugin Cav Region, trans-Altaian Gobi,
Mongolian People's Republic. The geological profile, in whkh the specimen was
found, is characterized. The systematic position of Buginbaatar n.gen. within the
suborder Taeniolabidoidea is discussed and it is shown that in some respects it is
intermediate between the Cretaceous Cimolomyidae and Eucosmodontidae.

Abstract. -

The only Cretaceous mammals known until now from the Gobi Desert
came from the Djadokhta Formation in Bayn Dzak (Shabarakh Usu). They
were discovered there by the Central Asiatic Expeditions of the American
Museum of Natural History (Simpson, 1925, 1928; Gregory & Simpson,
1926); new material was collected later by the Polish-Mongolian Palaeontological Expeditions (Kielan-Jaworowska, 1968/69, and in print), On the
basis of anatomical differentiation of the rich mammalian fauna found
in Bayn Dzak, the first author came to the conclusion (l.c.) that the Bayn
Dzak sandstone is of Coniacian-Santonian age. From the uppermost
Cretaceous deposits, widely spread over the Gobi Desert, the mammalian
fauna has not been so far reported.
In 1967 and 1968 the Soviet-Mongolian Geological Expedition,
organized by the Academy of Sciences of USSR and Academy of Sciences
of the Mongolian People's Republic, explored the Gobi Desert (Zaitsev,
1968). In 1968 they visited the Bugin Cav badlands in trans-Altaian Gobi,
and the second author, a member of the expedition, found an incomplete
skull of a multituberculate in the locality situated south of the hill of
Khaichin Ula (Text-fig. 1).
Fossils were discovered in the Bugin Cav area by Mongolian shepherds,
who in the summer of 1964 reported to the Academy of Sciences of the
Mongolian People's Republic in Ulan Bator the finding of dinosaur bones
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in the sandy badlands of this region. In October of the same year the
Academy of Sciences of the M.P.R. sent a palaeontological expedition to
Bugin Cav (see Tschudinov, 1966). The expedition come across several
skeletons of dinosaurs, three of which were excavated and brought to
the Palaeontological Laboratory of the Geological Institute of the Aca-
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Fig. 1. - Sketch-map of Nemegt Basin and Bugin Cay Region.

demy of Sciences in Ulan Bator. In 1968 the first author saw one of these
skeletons mounted by Mr. Dashzeveg and a skull of another one in Ulan
Bator and recognized them as belonging to Tarbosaurus bataar (Maleyev).
The occurrence of T. bataar indicates that the gray-yellowish sandstone
of Bugin Cav, yielding the dinosaur bones, is of the same age as the
Upper Nemegt Beds in the Nemegt Basin (see Gradzinski et al., 1968/69)
which were recognized tentatively as of the Campanian-Maastrichtian
age. This agrees with the opinion of Tschudinov (1966) that the badlands
in Bugin Cav and in the Nemegt Basin are contemporaneous.
The total thickness of the Upper. Cretaceous deposits in Bugin Cav
is about 50 m (Text-fig. 2). The stratigraphic section at Bugin Cav,
examined by the second author, is (from the bottom) as follows:
1. Gray, aleuritic clay (known thickness 1.7 m).
2. Gray and pink cross-bedded sandstone, yielding dinosaur bones and
turtles, designated as a lower dinosaur-bearing layer (4.3 m).
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3. Gray and red aleuritic clay with an intercalation of a gray aleurite
in the middle part. Fresh-water gastropods and ostracods (5.7 m).
4. Variegated (yellow, gray, red and orange) cross~bedded sandstone,
yielding fresh-water gastropods and pelecypods and bones of dinosaurs
and turtles, designated as an upper dinosaur-bearing layer (2.6 m).
5. Red clay with ostracods and phyllopods (2 m).
6. Gray and yellow, poorly cemented sandstone, with lenses of
intraformational conglomerates, the latter prolific in shells of fresh-water
pelecypods (6.5 m).
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Fig. 2. - Geological profiles of Upper Cretaceous sediments in Bugin Cav and
Khaichin Ula. D layers with dinosaur bones, Rt. Buginbaatar transaltaiensis.
Explanations of numbers in text.

7. Brown-grayish clay with a layer of an intraformational conglomerate in the top part, the latter yielding shells of a pelecypod Pseudohyria pseudoanodonta (Martins), (4 m).
8. Poorly cemented, cross-bedded gray sandstone with gravel and
white calcareous nodules. In the middle of the unit there is a layer with
dinosaur egg-shells. A dinosaur egg, 7 cm long, was found in the rubble
from this layer (25 m).
At the top of the above described section, on the eroded surface rests
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a dark-gray conglomerate, presumably of Pleistocene age, about 3 m in
thickness.
The gray sandstone (layer No.8) forms the cliffs, which mount over
the Bugin Cav. The locality of Khaichin Ula is situated about 20-25 km
south-west from the badlands of Bugin Cav, in the lower part of the wide
depression, which separates Bugin Cav from Altan Ula. From the upper
hills of Bugin Cav, the white cliffs of Khaichin Ula badlands are easily
visible. The deposits which crop out south of Khaichin Ula hill (about
20 m in thickness) are, according to the second author's observations,
equivalent stratigraphically to the uppermost part (layer No.8) of Bugin
Cav section. The section, which yielded the multituberculate skull, is
situated in the southern part of Khaichin Ula badlands. Its sequence
(from the bottom) is as follows:
1. Gray sandstone (2 m).
2. Layer with calcareous nodules (0.1 m).
3. Light brown clay (1 m).
4. Alternating light-gray and red-brown sandstones (7 m).
5. Orange, poorly cemented sandstone, with rounded calcareous concentrations up to 0.5 m in diameter. In the middle of the layer are numerous fragments of dinosaur egg-shells, bones of dinosaurs and turtles
(6 m).
6. Light-gray, fine-grained sandstone with calcareous nodules (5 m).
The skull of Buginbaatar transaltaiensis n.gen., n.sp. was found in the
lower part in a poorly cemented, gray-brownish sandstone.
At the top, on the layer No.6, rests the Pleistocene dark-gray conglomerate. The skull of B. transaltaiensis n.sp. was found in Khaichin Ula
section about 5 m abov'e the layer with dinosaurs and egg-shells. It seems,
therefore, most probable that it is of uppermost Cretaceous age, and it
is referred tentatively in the present paper to the uppermost Cretaceous.
However, it should be stressed that - as the dinosaur bones have not
been found in the same layer as the skull, but some metres belowa lowermost Paleocene age of B. transaltaiensis n.sp. cannot be excluded
at present with full certainty.
The skull described in the present paper is housed in the Geological
Museum of the Institute of Precambrian Geology and Geochronology,
USSR Academy of Sciences in Leningrad, which is abbreviated as
I.G.G.P.
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Suborder Taeniolabidoidea Sloan & Van Valen, 1965
Family ?Cimolomyidae (Marsh, 1899)
Genus Buginbaatar nov.
Type species: Buginbaatar transaltaiensis nosp.
Derivation of the name: Bugin - frQm Bugin Cav Region, in which the type
specimen was found; Mongo baatar - a hero, alludes to the name of the capital of

Mongolia, Ulan Baatar.

Diagnosis. - The genus is monotypic, the generic characters are those
of the type species.
Stratigraphic and geographical range. - Known only from the
?Maastrichtian, locality of Khaichin Ula in Bugin Cav Region, trans~A1taian Gobi.
Discussion. - See p. 361.
Buginbaatar transaltaiensis n.sp.
(PIs. I, II; Text-fig. 3)
Type specimen: Incomplete upper dentition, consisting of left P\ posterior part
of MI and M2, right MI and M2, preserved in natural position, fragment of zygomatic
arch removed from the natural position and unidentifiable bone fragments (I.GoG.P.
No. 62-b-2f).
Type horizon and ~ocality: ?Maastrichtian, Khaichin Ula, Bugin Cav Region,
trans-Altaian Gobi.
Derivation of the name: transaltaiensis - found in trans-Altaian Gobi.

Diagnosis. - Upper tooth row straight in horizontal plane, concave in
vertical plane. Length of p4 equal to half that of MI. p4 with low,
straight profile in lateral view. MI strongly elongated, narrowing
anteriorly. Internal row in MI well developed, terminating near the
second cusp from the posterior of the medial row. Length of M2 insignificantly greater than half of MI. Cusp formula: p4 3:6:1, MI 7:8:6,
M2 2:3:2.
Measurements (in mm):
Length

4.8

I

9.5

I

4.9

Description. - Upper tooth row is straight in a horizontal plane, and
concave in a vertical plane. The two rows of teeth converge anteriorly.
p4 is a comparatively slender tooth, wider in its anterior part than
posteriorly. The anterior outer row of cusps extends posteriorly for less
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than a half of the tooth length. It consists of 3 cusps which increase in
size posteriorly. In the described specimen, the cusps of the outer row
are sharply pointed, without traces of wear. To the rear of the ultimate
cusp of the outer row, the outer margin of the tooth is strongly incurved.
The middle row consists of 6 cusps which show strong traces of wear.
They increase slightly in size towards the penultimate, which is the
largest. The ultimate cusp is situated in the postero-Iabial corner of the
tooth and the distance between it and the penultimate is somewhat longer
than between the other cusps of the medial row. There is one, comparatively large cusp in the inner row. It is situated at the postero-lingual
corner of the tooth, symmetrically with the ultimate cusp of the medial
row and separated from it by a deep valley. The lateral profile of p4 is
low and nearly straight.

Fig. 3. - Buginbaatar transaltaicnsis n.sp., sketch drawings of P\ MI and M2 in
occlusal and labial views.

Ml is characterized by a very low width/length ratio of 0.44. The
cusps in outer row are subconical and increase in size towards the
penultimate, which is larger than the ultimate. On the left Ml traces of
strong wear are apparent along the lingual side of the outer row. The
cusps in the middle row tend to be subcrescentic. The first is very small,
the second much larger, the next increase in size towards the penultimate. The ultimate cusp is wider and shorter than the penultimate. The
internal row is well developed and consists of conical cusps which
increase in size posteriorly. The first cusp is situated to the rear of the
second cusp of the medial row. In front of the anterior end of the internal
row the tooth is very narrow.
M2 is a comparatively large tooth about as long as wide. There are
two small sobconical cusps in the outer row, which extends for 0.6 of
the tooth length. The middle row is very wide and consists of 3 cusps
which tend to be subcrescentic. The first is very wide and short, the
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second longer than the first and the third very large, extending laterally
opposite the half of the width of the outer row. The inner row consists
of two large, subconical cusps and extends along the entire length of
the tooth.
Zygomatic arch. There is a poorly preserved fragment of the right
zygomatic arch in association with the dentition. It curves almost at
right angles in its anterior and posterior parts. The longitudinal part of
the arch strongly widens in the middle.

Discussion. - The structure of p4, which is reduced in proportion to
MI, the form of the molar cusps and the straightness of the upper tooth
row, when seen in a horizontal plane, suggest the relationship of
Buginbaatar with Taeniolabidoidea. However, the family assignment of
the new genus encounters difficulties. The oldest representative of the
Taeniolabididae is a genus recently described by the first author (Kielan-Jaworowska, in print) from the Djadokhta Formation (Coniacian-Santonian) of Bayn Dzak in the Gobi Desert. In this genus, which is regarded
as being close to the ancestral forms of both the Taeniolabididae and
Cimolomyidae, there are 4 upper premolars, cusps 3:5:6 on p4, 5:5 ridge
on MI and 1:2:3 on M2; the length P4/MI ratio is 1.7:1.9. The absence of
palatal vacuities and the square shape of the skull with its prominent
zygomae, recalls the Taeniolabididae. Buginbaatar n.gen. is about 5 times
larger than this taeniolabidid genus from the Djadokhta Formation, is
provided with much greater number of cUsps on the molars and has p4
reduced in proportion to MI.
From the uppermost Cretaceous representative of the Taeniolabididae: Catopsalis joyneri Sloan & Van Valen, 1965, known from the
Hell Creek Formation of Montana (Sloan & Van Valen, 1965), Buginbaatar differs in having a longer and quite differently shaped P4. In
Catopsalis p4 is strongly reduced, very high and spire-like in lateral
view, while in Buginbaatar p4 has a very low, nearly straight profile.
Further differences in the structure of p4 are the presence of 3 antero-external cusps and a deep valley at the posterior end of the crown in
Buginbaatar; these are lacking in Catopsalis. MI in Buginbaatar is more
elongated than in Catopsalis, has a greater number of cusps, and M2 is
comparatively smaller. The sizes of B. transaltaiensis and Catopsalis
joyneri are comparable. Buginbaatar hardly can be compared with
Taeniolabis Cope, 1882 (Granger & Simpson, 1929; Simpson, 1937), which
has a strongly reduced P4, high and triangular in lateral view. MI in
Taeniolabis is provided with 3 complete rows of crescentic cusps. M2 is
very large and quite different from that in Buginbaatar. However, the
fragmentary zygomatic arch, preserved in association with the dentition
of Buginbaatar, indicates a rectangular cranial outline, suggesting the
relationship with Taeniolabis.
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Of the Paleocene Taeniolabididae, the Mongolian species Prionessus
lucifer Matthew & Granger, 1925 from the Paleocene (or ?Eocene) of the
Khashaat (Gashato) of Mongolia, invites comparison (Matthew & Granger, 1925; Matthew et al., 1928; Granger & Simpson, 1929). Unfortunately,
p4 in Prionessus is not known. Prionessus lucifer is smaller than Buginbaatar transaltaiensis n.sp. and has Ml both relatively and absolutely
shorter than Buginbaatar, with a shorter inner row of cusps. The structure of P 4 in Prionessus, which is more reduced than in Catopsalis
and the absence of palatal vacuities, suggest a close relationship with
Taeniolabis.
The family Cimolomyidae Marsh, according to Sloan and Van Vallen
(1965), includes two genera: Meniscoessus Cope, 1882 and Cimolomys
Marsh, 1889, which were regarded by Clemens (1963) as Ptilodontidae
incertae sedis. The Cimolomyidae differ from the Taeniolabididae in the
structure of P 4, which in the Cimolomyidae Js large and forms a high
arch in lateral view, while in the Taeniolabididae P 4 is strongly reduced
and has a triangular profile. The form of p4 is different in the two
genera: in Meniscoessus p4 is short and high as in the Taeniolabididae,
while in Cimolomys p4 is long and low. In both genera the internal
row of MI terminates near or at the second cusp from the anterior end
of the medial row. MI in Buginbaatar is very similar to those of the
Cimolomyidae, but is relatively more elongated than in these cimolomyid
genera. In structure of p4 Buginbaatar recalls Cimolomys Marsh, but
P4/MI length ratio in B. transaltaiensis is 0.5, while in Cimolomys gracilis
Marsh from the Lance Formation (basing on the teeth belonging to dif. ferent individuals, figured by Clemens, 1963) it is about 0.77. In Cimolomys gracilis the medial cusps increase in height posteriorly and the last
cusp is situated far in front from the posterior edge of the crown, while
in Buginbaatar the medial cusps show only an insignificant increase in
height towards the posterior, and extend to the postero-labial corner
of the tooth. In Cimolomys clarki Sahni, recently described by Sahni
(MS) from the Judith River Formation, the figured p4 is longer than the
figured Ml (the teeth belong probably to different individuals). The
medial cusps in p4 of C. clarki increase in size towards the penultimate
which is higher than in Buginbaatar and in lateral view p4 of C. clarki
is subtriangular, while it is low in Buginbaatar.

Buginbaatar also shows some similarities to the uppermost Cretaceous
Eucosmodontidae. The oldest representatives of this family have been
recently described by the first author (Kielan-Jaworowska, in print) from
the Djadokhta Formation of Bayn Dzak. The two Djadokhta eucosmodontid
genera, provided with a very small number of cusps on the molars, a ridge-like inner row on MI, and unreduced p4, are too primitive to be compared
with Buginbaatar. But the uppermost Cretaceous eucosmodontid Stygimys
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kuszmauli Sloan & Van Valen, 1965 from the Hell Creek Formation in
Montana (Sloan & Van Valen, 1965) warrants a comparison. Stygimys
is about half the size of Buginbaatar and has the inner row of cusps in
Ml extending only for a half of the tooth length. It reaches the second
cusp of the middle row in Buginbaatar. p4 in Stygimys is much less
reduced in proportion to Ml than in Buginbaatar, but the structUi"e of
p4 in both genera is very similar. In both cases there are 3 cusps in outer
row, the medial row of cusps is arranged obliquely across the rectangular
crown, with cusps insignificantly increasing in height posteriorly and
there is a deep valley (deeper in Buginbaatar) at the posterior end of
the crown between the ultimate cusp of the middle row and the only
cusp of the inner row. In both species the lateral profile of p4 is relatively
straight. However, in Stygimys kuszmauli the upper tooth row is straight
in vertical plane, while it is strongly concave in Buginbaatar transaltaiensis n.sp.
The above discussion shows that Buginbaatar n.gen. shares the
characters of both the Cimolomyidae and the Eucosmodontidae and
therefore its assignment to the Cimolomyidae is tentative. Discovery of
more material of the new genus, in particular of the lower P4, could
decide its family assignment with certainty.
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PIERWSZY MULTITUBERKULAT Z NAJWYZSZEJ KREDY PUSTYNI
(MONGOLIA)

GOBI

Streszczenie

Podczas Radziecko-Mongolskiej Wyprawy Geologicznej na
nizowanej przez

Akademi~

ZSRR, drugi autor znalazl
czaszk~

UIa,

W

Nauk Mongolskiej Republiki Ludowej i
W

W

Gobi, orga-

Akademi~

Nauk

roku 1968 na obszarze Gobi Zaaltajskiej niekompletnq

multituberkulata. Czaszka ta zostala znaleziona
rejonie Bugin Caw,

pustyni~

W

odsloni~ciach

Chaiczin

profilu piaskowcow kredowych, 5 m ponad poziomem

z dinozaurami. Obecnosc dinozaurow z rodzaju Tarbosaurus

w osadach Bugin Caw wskazuje, ze

wyst~pujqce

bataar

(Malejew)

tam piaskowce Sq tego samego

wieku, co gome warstwy z Nemegt w Kotlinie Nemegt i odpowiadajq najprawdopodobniej kampanowi-mastrychtowi.
Dotychczas znane ssaki kredowe z pustyni Gobi pochodzq z Bajn Dzak, z Formacji Dzadochta, ktorej wiek zostal okreslony przez pierwszego autora jako koniak-santon. Czaszka z Chaiczin Ula jest pierwszym multituberkulatem (i pierwszym
ssakiem) znalezionym w osadach najwyzszej kredy na pustyni Gobi. Czaszka ta
zostala opisana w ninie}szej pracy jako Buginbaatar transaLtaiensis n.gen., n.sp.
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Buginbaatar transaltaiensis n.gen., n.sp.
Okaz typowy: Niekompletne gorne uZE:bienie, zlozone z lewych: P4, uszkodwnego
MI, M2, oraz z prawych: MI i M2. Wszystkie zE:by zachowane w naturalnym polozeniu. Fragment luku jarzmowego w nienaturalnym polozeniu i nieoznaczalne fragmenty kosci.
Typowa miejscowosc i poziom: Chaiczin Ula, region Bugin Caw, Zaaltajska
Gobi, ?mastrycht.

Szereg gornych zE:bow prosty w plaszczyznie
poziomej, wklE:sly w pionowej. p4 rowny polowie dlugosci MI, w profilu bocznym
niski i prosty. MI silnie wydluzony, zWE:zajqcy siE: ku przodowi. WewnE:trzny rzqd
guzkow na MI dobrze rozwiniE:ty, konczqcy siE: przy drugim guzku rZE:du srodkowego.
Dlugosc M2 nieco wiE:ksza niz polowa dlugosci MI. Wzor zE:bowy: p4 3:6:1, MI 7:8:6,
M2 2:3:2.
Dyskusja. - Budowa P4, ktory jest zredukowany w stosunku do MI, ksztalt
guzk6w zE:bowych oraz prosta linia szeregu zE:bowego przemawiajq za zaliczeniem
Buginbaatar do podrzE:du Taeniolabidoidea. Zaliczenie nowego rodzaju do jednej
z rodzin podrzE:du napotyka na trudnosci, poniewaz Buginbaatar wykazuje cechy
przejsciowe miE:dzy kredowymi przedstawicielami rodzin Cimolomyidae i Eucosmodontidae. Nowy rodzaj zostal z zastrzezeniem zaliczony do rodziny Cimolomyidae,
do przedstawicieli ktorej (rodzaju Cimolomys Marsh, 1889 i Meniscoessus Cope,
1882) zbliza siE: budowq MI. Meniscoessus i Cimolomys roZniq si~ zasadniczo budoWq P4, ktory u Meniscoessus jest silnie zredukowany, wysoki i trojkqtny, tak jak
w rodzinie Taeniolabididae, zas u Cimolomys - stosunkowo dlugi, trojkqtny, lecz
niski w widoku z boku. U nowego rodzaju p4 jest nieco krotszy (w proporcji do MI),
niz u Cimolomys, lecz niski i prosty w widoku z boku. Budowa p4 zbliza nowy
rodzaj do gorno-kredowego przedstawiciela rodziny Eucosmodontidae, Stygimys
kuszmauli Sloan & Van Valen, 1965, od ktorego rozni si~ jednak znacznie budowq
Diagnoza rodzaju i gatunku. -

z~bow

trzonowych.

30<%>J1H KEJIHH-HBOPOBCKA & AH.o:PE~ B. CO'iABA

rrEPB~E HAXO~KM MY~bTMTYBEPKY~ffTA B

KPOB~E

ME~A

IlYCTbIHM rOBM (MOHfOJIMff)
Pe:no.Me

Pa60Tafi B COCTaBe COBMecTHo}\1 COBeTcKo-MoHrOJIbCKoj\f feOJIOrWlecKo}\1 3KcneAH CCCP H AH MHP, BTOpoi1 aBTOp HaWeJI B 1968 r. Ha TCppWTOpWJ,1 3aaJI'l'aj\fcKoj\f fo6w HenOJIHblj\f qepen MYJIbTwTy6epKYJISTTa. Hax'O,llKa ObIJIa C,llCJlaHa
,lIW~m1
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IO:lKHee ropbl XaH'illH YJIa B

B

panOHe BynIH I.J;a6a B

TOJIllle MeJIOBblX ne<:q)3.HYiKOB.

Tarbo-

Hl1:lKHeH 'laCTYi pa3pe3a Byrl1H I.J;a5a npYicyTcTByIOT OCTaTKYi Al1H03aBpoB

saurus bataar

(Maleyev), YKa3bIBaIOll\l1e Ha TO, 'ITO COAep:lKallll1e YiX OTJIO:lKeHYiH O,4HO-

B03paCTHbl BepXHYiM H3M3r3Tl1HCKYIM CJIOHM nna,l\YIHbl H3M3r3TY Yi, BepOHTHO,
BeTcTByIOT KaMnaHy-M1aacTpI1xTy.

OCTaTKYi MYJIbTl1Ty6epKYJIlITR

6bIJIYi

0001'-

06Hapy>K€Hbl

B BepXHew 'laCTl1 MeJIOBOrO pa3pe3a ,l\aHHOI'O paHOHa, npe,l\CTaBJIeHHOH TOJIlllen cepbIX

5

neC'laHl1KOB l1 rpaBeJIYiTOB n
JIyny

Hl1~

M BblllIe CJIOH, COAep:lKaI..Qero 06JIOMKYi KOCTeJiJ: l1 CKOP-

AHH03aBpoB.

MeJIOBble MJIeKOnHTaIOllll1e Yi3 nYCTbIHl1 r06l1,

Yi3BeCTHbIe

,1\0 HaCTOHI..QerO

Bpe-

MeHl1, npOl1CXOAHT Yi3 q,opMaql1l1 ,l!;>KaAOXTa B Bal1H ,l!;3aKe, B03pacT KOTOPOM onpeAeJIHeTCH

nepBblM

aBTopoM

HBJIHeTCH

nepBblM

MyJIbTl1Ty6epKYJIHTa

B

KpOBJIe

MeJIOBblX

KaK

KOHbHK-caHTOH.

OTJIO>KeHYiH

(Yi

"llepen

nepBblM
r06~I.

nYCTblHl1

Yi3

paHoHa

XaH'-!l1H

MJIeKOI1HTaIOll\l1M)
"llepen

onHcaH

YJIbl

HaH,I\eHHbIM

B

HaCTOHll\eH

P4,

pa3pyu:eH-

CTaTbe KaK

Buginbaatar transaUaiensis n.

TunOBOU

:J10e.MnJHtp:

gen.,

n.

sp.

<pparMeHT 'lepena, 'COCTOHll\l1H Yi3

JIeBOrO

Horo JIeBOrO MI Yi M2 H npaBoro MI Yi M2. Bce 3y5bI HaxOAHTCH B eCTeCTBeHHOM noJIO>KeIum.. BMElCTe C 3y6aMYi 5blJIVI Hatf,l\eHbI: q,parMeHT CKYJIOBOH ,l\yrl1, .cMellleHHoH
Yi3 eCTeCTBeHHoro nOJIO>KeHHH, Yi HeOnpe,l\eJIYiMble OOJIOMKl1 KocTetf.
rOpU301-£T U .MeCT01-£aXOJICoe1-£ue: IO>KHee ropbl Xai1'll1H Y.rra B5JIYi3H Bynm I.J;a5a
B 3aaJITaHCKOH ro6l1, MaaCTpl1XT(?}.
POOOBOU U

BUOOBOU OUaZ1-£03. -

HOH nJIOCKOCTH Yi

BorHyTblfI B

BepXHl1i1 3y6Hon PHA npHMoH B ropH3lOHTaJIb-

BepTmmJIbHOJ1.

p4

Hl13KHH Yi

npHMOt'1 npl1

B3rJIHAe

C60KY, l1MeeT AJIHHy, COC'l1aBJIHIOlllYIO nOJIOBl1HY MI. MI CI1JIbHO y,l\JIl1H€HHbln, cY:lKaIOll\YIHCH K nepe,l\HeH 'faCTl1. BHyTpeHHHH PHA Ha Ml XOpOlilO pa3Bl1T, 3aKaH'"IYIBaeTCH
B6JIl13Yl BTOpOH BepllIl1Hbl

cpeAHero

05cYJICoe1-£ue.

-

pRAa.

3:6:1,

Hbl MI. <PopMYJIa lBepllillH: p4

MI

P4,

CTpOeHYle

C Ml, q,opMa 3y5Hblx BepllIl1H Yl

CeHl1e

31'01'0 HOBoro pOAa

Buginbaatar

K

M2 HeCKOJIbKO

MeHbllIl1e

pa3MepbI

BepXHl1ti 3y6HOH PHA npHMoH B

TOMy

Buginbaatar

l1JIl1 YiHOMy

60JIbllIe

nOJIOBl1-

2:3:2.

M2

l1MeIOll\erO

nJIOCKOCTl1 AaIOT OCHOBaHYie OTHeCTH

nOCKOJIbKY

,l!;JIYlHa

7:8:6,

n. gen. K

ceMefICTBy

no

CpaBHeHYiIO

rOpl13<JIHTaJIbHOI1

Taeniolabidoidea. OTHeBbl3bmaeT

3aTPYAHeHYiH,

06JIa,l\aeT npl13H1aKaMH npOMe>KyTO'lHbIMYi Me:lK,I\y npeACTa-

BHTeJIHMH MeJIOBbIX Cimolomyidae H Eucosmodontidae. HOBbIH PO,l\ npeABapYiTeJIbHO
OTHeceH
(pOAa

K

Cimolomyidae.

Cimolomys

Marsh,

Cimolomys

OH HanOMl1HaeT

1889

H

npeACTaBl1TeJIeH

Meniscoessus

Cope,

1882)

coessus

H

coessus

C"YIJIbHO pe,l\YllYIlP.oBaH, BblCOKHi1 H TpeyrOJIbHbIM, KaK

BpeMH KaK y

OTJIHQaIOTCH APyr 01' APyra CTpOeHl1eM

Cimolomys

B3rJIH,IIe C60Ky. Y

p4

cpaBHl1TeJIbHO

,llJIHHHbIH,

nOCJIeAHel'O

ceMeHCTBa

no CTpoeHHIO MI.

P4,

Menis-

y Taeniolabididae, B TO

nO'fTH

HoBoro po,lla p4 KOpO'le (no OTHOllIeHHIO K

KOTOpblH Y

Menis-

TpeyrOJIbHbli1

MI) 'fe:M Y

npYi

Cimolomys,

MULTITUBERCULATE FROM THE UPPERMOST CRETACEOUS

HO HH3KHi1: H npHMoi1: npH B3rJIH):\e C60KY. ITo CTpOeHYlIO

p4

HOBbIW PO):\ HanOMYIHaeT

npe):\'CTaBHTeJIei1: ceMei1:cTBa Eucosmodontidae Ca!.IOrO KOHQ3. MeJia

mau!i

Sloan

&

Van Valen,

HHX KopeHHblx 3y6oB.

1965),

367

(Stygimys kusz-

OT KOTOPbIX O,llHaKO OTJIH'laeTCH CTpO€HHeM Bepx-

PLATES

Acta Palaeontologica nr 3/69

Buginbaatar transaltaiensis n.gen., n.sp.
Incomplete upper dentition (right Ml and M2, left p4 incomplete, Ml and M2) in
occlusal view; X 5. ?Maastrichtian, Khaichin Vla, Bugin CaY Region, trans-Altaian
Gobi, Mongolia (LG.G.P. No. 62-b-2f).
(See also Plate II)
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